
aidbsoditut 9tf.
Two Dollars a Year.

Sl[iAY OF STATE NEWS.

Glesuings from the Louisiana Press.
Alexandria Demoorat: The giu on Capt.

Weleh's plantation was destroyed by fire
on the 49th ultimo. It contained some
eighteen bales of cotton, which was lost.
No insurance.

Morgan City Free Press: The first
Yginsliip for Vera Crux left this port on

S•nday last. The Whitney was-selected
to pioneer the way for the many others
that are expected to follow soon.

Madison Jeorsml: Yesterday evening
the residence of Dr. Frank Nailer was
entirely destroyed by fire. The building
belonged to the estate of H. R. Morrison,
end, was insured. The contents had no
insurance and was a total loss.

St. James Losisianais: The far-re-
nowned Strogman, who is the best hun-
ter in the parish of St. James, killed last
Wednesday two enormous bears behind
tihe Belmont plantation. One of the
bears, a femnale, weighed 460 ponnds.

Union Gasette: District Court has ad-
jonrued. District Attorney Barksdale
succeeded in electing John Bradley to
the penitentiary for three years; Walter
Russel for a similar term, and Beck for
six months. Russel has appealed to the
Suprelme Court.

Avoyelles Bulletin: Mr. J. G. Greomil-
lien's corn crib was destroyed by fire,
Thursday night. One hundred and twen-
ty-five barrels of corn, two bales of cot-
ton, bagging nod cotton seed were also
destroyed. It is supposed to be the work
of an incendiary.

St. Tammany Farmner : Tuesday morn-
ing, as a colored woman by the name of
Josephine Francois was crossing the river
to the Old Landing, in a small flat with
her two children, she was suddenly seized
with a fit and fell on the side of the boat,
turning it over. A colored man named
R-ansom happened to see the accident
anld immediately went to their assistance.
With considerable difficulty lie succeeded
in reeuling the woman, who had fallen
under the boat. The two children, a
boy and a girl, aged respectively 9 and
11 years, were drowned.

Alexandria People: A brutal murder
was conmnitted on the plantation of John
W. Prescott, Tuesday night. The perpe-
,*rator was Coleman King, a colored man
and an employee of the place, the victim
being his wife. King had visited Alex-
andria on Tuesday, and having become
thoroughly saturated with benzine, re-
turaned home in that condition, where it
is supposed atejaltercation took place Ie-
'twoen himself and wife, as her lifeless

,tundyj discovered next morning, pre-
sented the appearance of having had the
lid• literally stamped out of it. King
hiet been arrested and jailed.

St. Lanky Democrat: All the convict
.camps , except Capt. Bradshaw's, have
aboved up to Bayou Biunf, having finished
tihe rallroad grading between Opolousas
and Washiigton. Capt. Bradshaw re-
mains behind to lay the track to Wash-
ington, which he will begin next week,
ial inish sometime during the month.

,,.,.Judge John H. Overton of this place,
cast his first vote for President in 1824, in
this State, and voted for Hancock last
Tuesday. He voted regularly for Presi-
dent during that long interval, and al-
ways on the same side. Few men have
voted at so many presidential elections,
and still fewer have done so without
changing haruess.

Morgan City Fre Press: In one of
.the cattle cars upon the side track Sat-
urday last there were ten steers lying
dead aud being trampled by those still
living; two other cars contained three
dead animals each. The Texas shlipper
and the New Orleans beef-eater should
inveatigate this matter now that it is
beconming a daily occurrence. There ap-
peaor to be no facilitisca whatever for
feeding or watering the cattle between
Hotnton andl New Orleans. The cars are

,over crowded and they are often several
days mnaking the trip....TlThere was quite
a wreck of freight cars in the depot last
wgek. Tie boxes annd trucks were loaded
pllit late oeu Saturday and taken to tIno
Aigiere machine alshops for repairs.

Caidwell Herald: Wednesday morn-
uing at 3 o'clock Mr. J. M. Adair, living
four miles west of Columbia, was dis-
turbed by a noise made by his turkies.
Sol quickly procured a light and made to
the place where the noise originated andu
ilnd a large catamnount in the act of
eaptnring a turkey. His dog jumped on
the catamount, but in an instant was
thrown off badly hurt. Mr. Adair and
ii dog continued to fight the cat for an
hocur and a half, in this way, and finally
proonured the assistance of Mr. R. Ray
and his dog and run the cat into a hole
and drowned it. Mr. Adair did not have
* gan or fire-arnms of any kind ou the
space, or he would have quickly dis-

patched the brute. Mr. Adair received
osveral bad scratches. The catamnount
reuasred 3 feet six inchesou in length and
r8 inbhes high. It has been the torment
to the fowl tribe for several years in his
pottlement.

Calcasion Echo: On the 29th nit., some
unknown wretch deliberately placed a
JAW pile of wood on the track of the
Louisiana Western railroad, about a mile
y~st of Sulphur Mine station, evidently

with a view of wrecking the eastern
bound passenger train, which passes
there in the night. A special train, re-
turning to Lake Charles from Orange.
happened to pass there about 5 P. x. The
engineer did not see the obstruction un-
.iltoo near it to-stop the locomotive. He
whistled down brakes, but in spite of
every exertion to stop the train the cow-
catober of the Jeeomotive sent the wood
flying ha every direction. One piece
maught in. te cosr-catcher and was car-
ried several yardsa bIore the train was
stopped, its friction on the steel rail set-
ting tihe wood on lire. The railroad corn-
pany otfers a reward of $L( for the arrest
and conviction of the perpetrator of this
iendish attempt at wholesale murder.

The officers of the road say this is the
second or third attempt of a similar
character which has been made in the
same neirhborhood.

ADVERTISEMENTS-

LT EDG

lONIC
IS A TEOroUeH lREXDY

IN EVERY CASE OF FEVER AND AGJF,
while for disorders of the stuomnith torpidity of
the liter, Indiges'ion and disturbence of the
animal foires, which dehilitate It hha no equiva-
lent %nd can have to nubstitute. It ahloulld iot be
onfounded wi h ti-e triturated compounds of

spirits rid e.sntial ols often so!d •auder the
name of Bitters.

For Prle by
DRUGGISTS GROCEaS AND GENERAL

DEALE6it. treIJywhere

Wholesale Depot,

BER.7VJRD LE.EJ.XV•,
Donaldsonville, La.

In Full Blast at the Old
Stand !

BILLEISEN'S

Copper, Tin and Sheet-Iron

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

Manufactory of Strike Pans, Evanporating
Pans, Clarifers, Juice Boxes, Syrup Tanks,
Chinuneys and Breecihings, Force and Lift-
punnps, etc.

Steann Tr•ins put up andfully guaranteed
Also keeps on haumld full supply of Steam

Ganges, Iron Pipes and Fittings, for steam
andtl water use.

Mr. Billeisen begs leave to refer to the
following named 1la nters who have used or
are still using his Strike Pauns :

EIMER BADER, Iberville.
D. R. CARROLL, "
LEMANN & BAILEY, Ascension.
LEM4NN & LUM,
LEMANN & SON,
SEYMOUR & CO.,
.IOIIN REUSS,
JAMES TELLER,
MRS. M. ISRAEL & CO., St. Jatunes.
HION. TAYLOR BEATTIE, Assumption.
A. J. SHARP,
E. J. VICKNAIR.
lION. D. F. KENNER, New Orleans.

Jobbing ,nd country orders promptly
attllended to at moderate charges.

PLAQUEMINE & JEFFERSON

SAW MILLS
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

SAWED AND SPLIT

Lumber,
Shaingles, Staves, etc.

All orders promptly attended to and satis-
faction guaranteed.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

All letters and orders to be addressed to

A. WILBERT,
P. O. Box 88,

PLJQ UfE.sI.7'E,
fehl5-ly Ibervillo parish, La.

SCHONBERG'S
LIVERY, SALE

AND

ND TABlBs,
-AND-

Undertak~er's Establishm't
Railroad Avenue, opposite City Hotel,

Donaldsonville.

Cheaper than the Cheap Stable !

A FINE HEARSE

and a full assortment of

.COFFINS
Of all Sizes, Styles and Prices.

7' He have a preparation for preserv-
ing bodies an indefinite length of time -in
the warmest weather, which will be applied
gratis, and

Hearse furnished Free of Charge,
when the Coffin is purchased at this estab-
lishment."

FRESH KENTUCKY HORSES,

NEW BUGGIES, CARRIAGES,

HACKS, SADDLES & HARNESS

at reduced rates of hire. Particular atten
tion to boarding horses. A supply of feed,

IIAY, CORN. OATS and BRAN,
always on sale at bottom market prices.

A spacious Mule Pen
has been provided in connection with the
stables, atfording unequaled facilities to dro-
vers and traders for the accommodation of
their stock at bed-rock rates.

TRY US. Satisfaction must and shall be
given to patrons. Respectfully,

anu3 SCHONBER..

INVAIDS 3 0 DAYS
THIS ! TRIAL.

If you would regain health, strength and

energy,WithIat the Use ofl)rugs,

try Beach's Improved Electric Sponge Belt,

which we will send on trial. Agents wanted.

Address W. C. Bemes , ST. Jones, Mice,

Dr. I. A. A lump Uil,
s,1 6AxAL smluETr,

N.EW O•RLEANS.

Piles, Fistula and Fissure
Curest without the use of the

KNIFE, LIGATURE OR CAUSTIC,

Free from pain, danger or loss of time from
business.

These Diseases Receive Special Attention
and Cures Guaranteed.

Epilepsy or Fits treated with wonderful
success, as all cases are carefully examined,
riud none taken but those offering good
prospects of curing.

Impoteney, Spermatorrhea and Sexual
Debility, treated by medicine alone, has
heretofore proved useless and even injuri-
onus. They do no good, is the universal tes-
timony of all honest physicians. Thousands
have "doctored" for these complaints, and
have thrown away their money and their
constitutions together, but the Doctor com-
bines medical treatment with electricity,
tihe electricity being generated by a simple
electrical apparatus that any one can use,
and by these means insures success.

Constipation, the bane of so many lives

and the most prolific source of ill-health,
cured by a simple method, with little or no
medicine.

Diseases of women treated by electricity,

without pain or exposure.
Stricture of the Urethra and Rectum cured

without a surgical operation and without
pain ; Tape Worm, Diseasesjof the Kidneys,
Bladder, Private Diseases, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Nervous and Sick IIeadecho,
Asthma, Weak, Painful and Sore Eyes,
with -ut a surgical operation; Deafness,
Noise in the Ears, all Skin Diseases, Scrof-
ula, Tumors, Loss of Voice, etc., success-
fully treated by improved remedies.

Letters of inquiry must be accompanied
with stamp for reply.

N. B.-No names made public without the
written consent of the parties.

The following persons may be referred to.
NEW ORLEANS TESTIMONIALS.
Capt. MAX BLANCHARD, Piles.
JAS. WALLBILLECH, Supt. Johusen's

Foundry. Rheumatism.
L. II. PATTERSON, pilot str. Fagan,Piles.
MAX BEERt, 163 Canal street, Neuralgia.
Mrs. MILLER, corner Jackson and Lib-

erty streets, Deaf.
E. DILL, Morgan railroad, Tape Worm.
THOS. ROBINSON, 19 Conti, Piles.
JACOB BLUM, Baronne street, Piles.
Capt.I'HAIIR, Mor an City, Loss of Voice,.
LEO WOLFSON. (rapp,' Bluff, La. ,Pi4e
Col. W. O'NEAL, Covingtolh, Ky., Fistula.
W. F. SIIROCK, (Goodman, Miss., Piles.
J. T. SWIM, Main street, Cincinnati, Fis-

sure.
E. WOLF, Port Hlickey, La., Piles.
BYRON EASTMAN, Mercer, Ky., Stric-

ture.
J. I. ROSS. Ben Lomond, Miss., Piles.
JAS. ALDRltICII, CoviungtonKy.,l)iabetes.
A. FRIEDIIEIM, lastrop, La., Piles.
8. J. GORDON, 132 Walnut street, Cin-

cinunati, Ohio. Catarrh.
J. T. HIAWKINS, Mason, Tenn., Discharge

from the Ear.
J. B. RILSON, Alton. Ky., Epilepsy.
(I. ). I ICKERSON, Vicksburg, Astlmna.
J. T. WARREN, Carrollton, Tenn., lBron-

chitis.
II. SIIIPP, Owen, Ky,Ky., Scrofula.
Office hours from 9 A. Al., to 4 1'. Ix.

Price Within the Rench of All!
The Most Popular anid Best Sellinga Books

Since Printing was Inventdl.
Naldwin's Cheap Edition of

Ingersoll's 27 Lectures.
6 Cta. Each. 27 tor $1.

The People's Popular
Liberal-Library.

No. I. THE AGE OF REASON, I,y Thos.
Paine, 15c.

No. 2. COMMON SENSE. ESSAY ON
DREAMS, THE RELIGION OF
D1EISM, by Thomas Paine, 15c.

No. 3. TilE RIGHITS OF MAN, by Thos.
Paine, 20c.

No. 4. VOLNEY'S RUINS, AND TlHE
LAW OF NATURE, by C. F. C. de
Volney. a work without its Peer in
the World. 20c.

No. 5. THE CRISIS, by Thos. Paine, 20c.
No.6. POCKET THEOLOGY, by F. M.

Arouet de Voltaire. 20c.
HUMAN IGNORANCE, or The Nineteenth

Century Bible of Truth,.and Newer
Testament; by C. A. Leonard, 

2 5
e.

50,000 sold.

Ten Valuable Lectures on Music.
By Prof. G. S. RICE. 5c. each.

The entire 10 Lectures, 40c.
These Lectures contain some Splendid Vocal

Training Exercises, and some of the
Most Popular Songs of the day.

Each of these lectures contains as much
information as can be gained from Fifty
Dollars' worth of lessons and books.

Any of the above sent free by mail on re-
ceipt of price.

Agents wanted every where. Liberal
Terms. Address

FRANK ROEHE, Cheap Bookseller,
959 Randolph si., - Clhicago.

$. a week in your own town. $5 Out
fit free. No risk. Reader, if you
want a business at which persons

of either sex can make great pay all the
time they work, write for particulars to H.
IIALLErrT & Co., Portland, Maine.

Constable's Sale.
State of Louisiana-First Ward Justice

Court-Parish of Ascension.
T. V. Williams vs. Pendleton Chapman.B Y virtue of a writ of seizure and sale to

me directed, by the Hon. S. H. Mullen,
First Justice of the Peace in and for the
parish of Ascension, I will proceed to sell at
public auction, on

Saturday, November 20, 1880,
at Dominique's store, 1st ward, at 11 A. M.,
the following described properey, to-wit :

ONE BAY MARE AND COLT.
Seized in the above suit.
Parish of Ascension, October 30, I880.

JOSEPH WHITE,
Constable.

The St. Louis
ILLUSTRATED HORNET.

The leading Pictorial Paper of the West.
Devoted to Humor, Literature, News and
Miscellany.

A Mixteen Page Paper,
with a splendid double-page and two single-
page pictures, and other smaller cartoons
printed in THREE COLORS.

Terms, $4- per Year.
All postmasters are agents for'the HIornet,

and will be allowed commissions. One paper
free to every club of ten. Send money by
registered letter, post-otliee order, or draft.

Agents, with references, wanted. Address
A. B. CUNNINGHAM, Publisher.

706 Pine St., St. Louis. Mo.

busin. ss now before the pub-Yrlr.Jm lic. You can make money
,``L,/ l frfaster at work for us than

Cit anything else. Capital not
required. We will start you. $12 a day and
upwards made at home bay the industrious.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted every
where to work for us. Now is the time. You
can devote your whole time to the work, or
only your spare moments. No other business
will pay you nearly as well. No one willing
to work can fail to make enormous pay by
engaging at once. Costly Outfit and terms
free. A great opportunity for making money
easily and hodhsrably. PAilress Taue &
go., Augusta, Maip -" lyl0

N o. 74 St. Cales Street.

A Most Wonderftl and

So!zmisi•Iw DIS•OVERY,
THE MEDICATED GLASS.

You can get a pair of spectacles that will keep your eyes in as good condition forever
after as when first ybu use them. These Medicated Glasses have been thoroughly ex-
auined and a analyzed by Prof. Berger, the great French oculist, and l)r. Carl Hollander
the famous Germann oculist, and pronounced as far superior to any glass as yet made, and
recommended as the only glasses to be used to save the eye. American oculists claim
that the Medicated Glasses have ho equal, and can in some eases restore the eye to its
original sight, when used in time, and in no ease can the eye become impaired by the use
of these glasses, if- properly adapted, for the following reasod :

I. The chemicals soften the light to the eye, completely doing away with that tiresome
sensation that is usually expemienced in using glasses after one or two hours' use.

2. The medicated properties contained in the glass make it as hard as a diamond.
It will retain its polish and never become dull or dim, hence you will always see through
it as bright and clear as at first.

3. The chemicals keep the glasses cold as ice-result is, your optic nerves always cool,
doing away with any feverish sensation to the eye.

4. These glasses have no equal for night reading or sowing. With them you can sit
up all night, and the light has no effect on the eye, with no tiresome sensation whatever,
which necessnrily coutimues to Ilmprove the eye.

We suit all eyes and warrant our work, or money refunded. Persons living at a
distance, desiring the Medicated (ilasses, can be fitted by sending address with postage
stamp. The Medicated Glasses can only be had at 74 St. Charles Street, as we have no
agents, nor do we employ peddlers. Granulated and Sore Eye-lids cured without the use
of knife or other extreme mucasurce.

*ERC. HOUSAU,
s25 74 St. Charles Street, New Orleans.

LICHTNINC SEWER
wn soft

NEW
OSCIL ATING

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE

No. 5 OPEN.

THE BEST
SEWING MACHINE

WORLD.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATA

LOGUE No. 230. S'AN AGENT
WILL DELIVER A MACHINE AT YOUR
RESIDENCE, FREE OF CHARGE, No. 5 CLoSeD.
SUBJECT TO APPROVAL.

C BAGENTS WANTED.s

A6L.Cana ss ew OA.. LPoEuIW,
167 Canal St., New Orleans, Louaisina. *

TI-IE

SAW-MILL,
HALF-MILE BFJOW

DONALDSOONVIWZ • T, LA.

L TT UM B
OF ALL KINDS

On Hand and Sawed to Order.

Orders executed on shortest notice
AND AT

LOWEST PRICES.

Encourage home enterprise. Try the work
and prices of the Picayune Mill before going
elsewhere. jy24-ly

f Can't he made by every agent
l every month in the business we
furnish, but those willing to work
can easily earn a dozen dollars a

day right in their own localities. Have no
room to explain here. Business pleasant
and honorable. Women, and boys and girls
do as well as men. We will furnish you a
complete Outfit free. We will bear expense
'of starting you.. Particulars free. Write
and see. Farmers and mechanics, their sons
and daughters, and all classes in need of
paying work at home, should write to us
and learn all about the work at once. Ad-
dress TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine.

BIG Dsv T AGENTSBIG PAY.WANTED.
We want a limited number of active, ener-
getic canvassers to engage in a pleasant and
profitable business. Good men will find this
a rare chance

TO MArE MONET.
Such will please answer this advertise-

ment by letter, enclosing stamp for reply,
stating what business they have been en-
gaged in. None but those who mean busi-
ness need applty. Address

'FINLEY, HARVEY & CO., Atlanta. Ga.

Great chance to make meon-
tr sey. We need a person in

every town to take sub-
. , fscriltions for the largest,

cheapest and best Illustrated family publi
cation in the world. Any one can become a
successful agent. Six elegant works of art
given free to subscribers. The price is so
low that almost everybody subscribes. One
agent reports taking 120 subscribers in a
day. A lady agent reports making over
$200 clear profit in ten days. All who en-
gage make money fast. You can devote all
your time to the business, or only your spare
time. You need not l, away from home
over night. You can do it as well as others.
Full directions and terms free. Elegant and
expensive Outfit free. If you want profit-
able work send us your address at once. It
costs nothing to try the business. No one
whoengages fails tomake great pay. Addreas
Glio •s TrmssoN & Co., Portland, 1asiap,

L. A. COLOMB,
GENERAL

FireInsnanceAgnlt,
Donaldsonville, La.

REPRESENTING:!
Liverpool, London andi Globe Ins. Co.,

AETS,.........................$30,731,893 45.

La Oonfiance, of Paris, France,
ASSETs .................$7,795.203 27.
Assets U. 8. 4 per cent. Bonds,..$532,410.

Western Assurance, of Toronto, Canada,
ASSETs, ...................$1,757,326 39.

Hope Insurance Oo.,'of New Orleans,
CAPITAL,...................... .$250,000.

Risks taken at the Lowest Rates.

PROVERBM.
"The Richest Blood. Sweetest Breath
and fairest Skin in Hop Bitters."
" A little Hop Bitters saves big doctor's

bills and long sickness."
" That invalid wife, mother, sister or

hild can be made the picture of health
with Hop Bitters."

"When worn down and ready to take
our bed, Hop Bitters is what you need."
" Dont't physic and physic, for it weak-

ns and destroys, but take Hop Bitters
that bnild up continually."

"Physicians of all schools use and rec-
mmend Hop Bitters. Test them."
" Health is beauty and joy-Hop Bitters

give health and beauty."
"There are more cures made with Hop

Bitters than all other medicines."
"When the brain is wearied the nerves

unstrung, the muscles weak, use Hop Bit-
ters."

" That low, nervous fever, want of slee
and weakness, calls for FIop Bitters."

The Hop Cough Cure and Pain
Relief is the Cheapest, Surest
nti Best.

MANHOOD :
How Lost. How Restored!

Just published, a new editionJ of DR. CULVERWELL'S CELE-
BRATEn ESSAY on the radical
cure (without medicine) of

Spermatorrhmea or Seminal Weakness, Invol-
untary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental
and Physical Incapacity, Impedimenta to
Marriage, etc.; also, Consumption, Epilepsy
and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or sex-
ual extravagance, &c.

The celebrated author, in this admirable
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from a thirty
years' successful practice, that the alarming
consequences of self-abuse may be radically
cured without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the knife;
pointing out a mode of cunre at once simple,
certain and effectual, by means of which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition
may be. may cure himself cheaply, privately
andradically.

97' This Lecture should be in the hands
of every youth and every man in the land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to
any address, post-paid, on receipt of six
cents. or two postage stamps.

Address the Publishers,

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL 00.,
41 Anm S1., New VWrk;

PostOlice sox, 4S , "

LEMANN'S OLD ST
It is with great pleasure that A

S. MOYS
announces the resumption of business at

a new location,

Mississippi Stre$

DONALDSONYILLE, LA..,
with a Magnificent Stock of "

Dry Goods,
Clothing,

Furniture, Hardware,
Crockery, Liquors,

Boots and Shoes, Hats, Notio• -

ETC., ETC

Excelling in size, range, qu:lity of goods ard
lowness of prices any he has yet offered the
public. Having secured the lease of a very
commodious building at favorable rates and
being daily in receipt of goods purchased at
lowest market rates, I am offering

UNEQUALED BARGAINS F OR OAl
A visit to my store will show that I ~i n •ti i.

YoURns TRULY"S . ,

COH-A ERPETUAL.

Louisiat -Eqnitable Life and Acuii
InsuraOce Oem8any,

39.... - ..... Carondelet Street,......... .. 8

fLN W OEL AT,lA •S.
E. B. BRIGGS, PRESIDENT,

JOHTI ENDERSON, VICE PRErsmD ,
A. PATTION, SCRET•ARY.

The Policies of the Louisiana Equitable A COgIRTIFICAr* ET
Life Insurance Company are regiatered,-

and the Reserve thereon deposited ' L eIU4F' *f
to the olit of the Policy with I All'Al•eed to •i •]ac P]Iej.•

the Auditor and Treaurer This Company complied with thet pri-
of State, in compliance visions of the above. Act sad maim its

with an Act, approv- third deposit of the requitrd repgAneal-
ed April 2, ir7, rary 23, 18E0.

entitled: ALLEN. JUMEEL Adurto
"An Act to better secure holders of Life AClTlVi AGtItrM WANTED.

Insurance Policies in this State; to Apply to
provide a reserve fund ovRZu•r di wOwaa,

there; and for other General Agents, Baton Ronge, I• a.

purposes." Wx. L. OCHE,.......Agent, Piaquetnine,

L. A. Colomb, General Agent,
Mississippi Street,

g1 Mr. Colomb also takes fAp risks on the most favorable terms.
Consult him before insuring.

75 w'W 75
FOR, SATLE,

IN TEr

jeeted Town of Darrowrille,
(Olposite Donaldsonville,)

prices ranging from $38 to $75 eaeb,
-AND-

6 LARGER LOTS,
Containing nearly 17 acres each,

for $500 per lot.
The cite of the town is opposite Donald-

sonville, left bank Mississippi river, the
River Ferry Landing beingioeated near the
centre of the town front, and the proposed
New River Road forming the Western or
upper boundary line.

A plan of the T wn can be seen at the
Recorder's office

For further tlars, apply to Da. A.
C. LOVE, at Gibson's Hotel. Darrowville,
or to the undersigned at Gem Plantation.

mar2 BEN. GIBSON.

Regular New Orleans and Bayou
Sara Passenger Paeket.

THE FINE PASSENGER STEAMER

JN1O. W. CANNON, g
J. C. LIBANO. J. i.. MOSSOP,

Master. Clerk.
Leaves New Orleans

Every Wedneday and Saturday,at 5p. m
For Bayou Sara and Coast Landings.

RETURNING DOWN:
Passes Donaldeonville Mondays and Fri-days, betweep 3 and 10 o'lock .,e .

JOSEPH PERRIER,

Blaccksmith,

WHELWRIGHT & COHNtI ,
Mr. Joseph Werrier Itanfems hibefeId a

the public, that the p ararhi iLeretefor
existing between Mr. deos. beard and is•e tlf

iba been disselved b mutal eomnent.
Ho will onutiane t# seiadof buaseeat theoold ta• ready to exe-
eat s rt work entrsted t

him, pertaining to tjbtrades of
Ounsmitb,Lockmlth,,dsiimci 4jajh,wright and s ~...
Buggies Oarriages, Wagons and Oarts
repaired in a workmanlike manner, at price
to suit the times

Olk Yekicles takes in Brxekagef see.,

The uMaul tur of
Plantation Cartempd Waprns
a specialty. IU5. 5iIlUWdror o wiwork and prices with thoe of other "mah e
will show a difference of from en to twentyper cent All werk

Donalduonville, LaL, I•'h 15, l.

S-q qqqqq
T. the Weri (lg ma.--Wete

now prepared to urnish all elasseeth con-stlnt emplyment at home, the whole of thetime,.or for their spare moments, BIsiru
new, light andpr tle. ersonsofeithesex easii esar from ee.atsi pe enr3e

their whole tme ta bheuslu . )s im
girls exit nearly as muehk.. ' Q. 23
who see this notice murg ,atdrss,
sad test the busiiness; we make this gist:To such as are not wenl ase we w ilsend e dolla to " •,ithe •m al

Adres, BoS oPm,, Ilpua42al rle.


